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Mr. Jones made his home on the
Benton Road near Almn Heights
until a few years ago. He wee 85
years of age and a member of
the Coles Camp Ground Methodist
Church.
vtrnrs are his wife, Mrs.
Lena Jones; two • daughters, Mrs.
Cary Rose. Murray, and Mrs. Dew-
ey Holland, St Louis, Mo ; one
soe, Gardie Jones, Murray: two
sisters. Mrs. Ruth Brewer. Murray,
and Mrs. J. R. Nelson, Camden
Tenn.; two brothers. Percy Jones,
Murray. and Edgar Jones of Blythe-
ville. Ark.,
Funeral eervicec. will be conduc-
ted at the Cotes Camp Ground
Methodist Church Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock with Rio. H. P.
Blankenship and Bro. Jack Lon-
don officiating. Burial will be ins'
the church cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home of Banton in
charge of the arrangements.
The body will be at the residence
on South 4th Street in Murray




This letter is primarily a
ddressed
to the people who own 
dogs. If
you people had been with' m
e a
few days ago and had seen th
e
fathers and mothers of SOM..' 
small
children in the Kirksey commun
ity
who had been attacked by 
rabid
dogs, you would have your 
dogs
vaccinated immediately.
Many people' arecoming in each
day to have their dbge vac
cinated
against rabies, but there still ar
e
many yet N. be treated.
You people have one of 
the
beet county health department
s in
The state and they are wor
king
hard to step rabies in the cou
nty
Please carry your dog to the
Rabies Mobile Unit when it co
mes
to your area, or to your veteri
nar-
ian, and you may save a life.
Thank you.
Dr. Earl Adams




Loyalty Sunday is being observed
at the Unioh Ridge Methodist
Church Sunday, April 213. at 11
o'clock.
All members are urged to at.-
tend. Rev. Hoyt Owen is the pas-
tor.
Prickly pear growth covered an
parea the size of the state of Ore-
1 gon in Australia las late as 1926.
By ROBERT MICK
SEOUL, Korea April 24 W
P)-
United Nations forces turned back
14 separate Communist attack
s on
the battlefront today in air-ground
action that produced America's
fifth double-ace of the war.
The ground war flamed as the
Reds launched the highest numbe
r
of assaults since March 27, rang
-
ing from the Panmunjom truc
e
vicinity to the rugged Punchbowl
area in the 'east. They failed to
take a single 'pa:salon. •
Capt. Joseph McConnell Je., shot
down a Communist MIG-15 in a
blating dogfight over North Korea.
He becanale the fifth America
n
ffigliter pilot to destroy at least 19enemy planes.
It:, 1..11 -ems
cuing anah7,1-- T-86 Satiele
MIG was behind the Saber and
McConnell said he dived into action
ecallSe "It looked bad for that
F-86"
"I fired from 1.500 feet ard clob-
bered him, the MIG pilot - good,"
McConnell. of Apple Valley. Caltf.,
said. "He broke off the attack
and went into a tight spiral."
"Then he 'burst into flames. He
spun out at the top of the loop and
started down."'
B-29 Superforts and B-'26 light
bombers droned over North Kor-
ean targets during the night to
wreck an airfield and dievaGite-a•
troop, and supply center at Hung-
nam on the northeast Ku rean
coast.
Splitting into two groups. the
5-294 dropped 140 lAns of explo-
sives on adjacent targets containing
140 buildings that housed war
material awaiting rail shipment to
the froill.
The 13-26's cratered a rebuilt air-
field at Sondok by dumping 45
tens' cft bombs on the runways. -
South Korean raiders again
chopped up enemy forces Thurs-
day night. killing 'or wounding 69
Chinese Reds dug in near Christ-
mas Hill.
• The Navy announced that four
U S. vaartaupa evacuating wound-
ed troops from an island in Won-
son harbor which had been shelled
by the the Reds traded fire with





The Calloway County Baptist
Youth Rally will be held at the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Saturday night. April 25. at 7:30.
In charge of the program for
the evening will be a group of
young people from Campbellsville
College.





Five women employees of the
Ryan Milk Company narrowly es-
eapted serious injury yesterday
evening as they were returning
to their homes after work.
According to .police the ladies
came over the top of the ,hill in
front of the Bob Thomas Florist
Shop aa a South-eastern Truck
Lines truck polled out of Olive
into North' Fourth Street. Ap-
parently the trurlt did not clear
the intersection as the driver
turned North, and the ear of Mica
Ola Mae lisitehene struck the left
rear wheel of the truck.
None of the ladies were injured
seriously.
Occupants of the car were, Mies
Mary Trevathan who suffered
facial 'cuts when her head went
through the windshield' and an
injured knee; Miss Leraa Erwin
Who suffered an injured left knee
and left thumb: Mrs Myrtle Wall
who suffered a broken bone in
her ankle: Miss Hutchens: and
Mrs. Becky Quertermoua.
The driver of the truck was
Henry V. Stephens
The automobile of MISR H111chPnl
was damaged severely.
Vaccination of doge is the













IN ITS 74th YEAR
Selocied At Best All Rowed Kentucky Commun
ity Newspaper for 1947
-s Pre
f 1101111111 Mre • iis 1, 
Weather
KENTUCKY: Warm and
humid with showers and
thunderstorms tonight. Low-
est 56 to 64. Saturday mostly
cloudy and mild with show-
ers or thunderstorms mostly
in east and central portions.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 24, 1953
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000 Vol. XXIV; No. 98
FORTY MORE AMERICANS ARE  RETURNED
A
Hope To Get Mtrner ALL 'ER UP 
Communist Attacks
Are Turned Back
Bookmobiles Very. 1 
By Allied Fprces
To Serve State
Mina to buy 100 "Bookmobiles"
to make tanks available to Ken-
tuckians who have no public lib-
raries were outhned here yesterday.
Harry W. Scheeler of Louisville
said the Bcakmobile Project plans
to get 100 trucks in the next six
months and stock them with books
The cost, he said, will be about
$300.000.
Schacter is chairman of the
finance committee of the orgapi-
zation. He and Mrs. Barry Bingham,•
State chairman, spoke before rep-
resentatives of five Western Ken-
tucky counties here today.
Mrs. Bingham pointed out that
flit !per cent of Kentucky's people
have no access to public libraries
In_ rural areas the figure is 80
per cent.
As a result she said. Kentucky
has the highest dropout rate for
children in the natio n. The
Bookmobile Project hopes to raise
Kentucky from 47th to first in
the nation in availability of free
library service..
Six bookmobiles are operating
in Kentucky now. These were
 se-
cured by friends of Kentucky l
i-
braries. joint sponsors of the pres
-
ent plan. The Kentucky Librar
y
Association is the other sponsor.
In explaining the plans of the
Bookmobile project. Mr Schacte
r
said private citizens and c
orpora-
tions are to be asked to raise th
e
money necessary to buy the truck
s
and stock them with books. The
project supervision will be through
an expended library servierby,the
state government.
The local community Will be
asked to furnish the librarian
-
di iver for the bookmobiles and
Ilan the expense of maintaining
the trucks. This" would amount to
Opproximately $300,000
A statewide collection of books
to be held in November and
the project expects to collect a
t
least 100,000 books. A Saturday in
November will be set aside for mo-
tion picture houses to collect books
in lieu of admission price from
children. Mrs. Schacter said.
Dr.. Donald P. Brown. executive
director of the project, expressed
a great ipterest in the project
during the 1940's by Murray State
College in cooperation with Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, when a
Similar • service was' given to the
people of Calroway. Marrhall and
Graves counties.
A short color movie showing
the operation of a bookmobile over
an established route in Bell county
was shown to the group
Dr Ralph H. Woods. president
of Murray State College. presided
at the meeting and explained the
bookmobile service the college
Continued On Pare Three
- - -
Mrs. Ed Latimer is In very poor
condition at the Murray Hospita
l,
following an accident yesterday
about noon.
There were apparently no eye
witnesses, according to the sheriff'
s
office, and Mrs. Latimer had not
been in condition to describe jus
t
what occurred.
Police said that Mrs. Latimer's
Pontiac struck the bridge abut
-
ment just South of Murray on the
Hazel highway as she was ap
-
proaching Murray. She hit the
left side of the abutment.
She received severe lacerations,
but the extent' of her injuries are
not 'AlloWla7-Stre-
transfusion yesterday.
Mrs. Latimer's husband La a ear
dealer and she is the mother of
two children. She was alone at
the time of the aceident.
Hospital reports indicate that
she rested well last night, but that
she is in poor condition.
Mayfield Lady
Passes Away
Mrs. Estelle Cox Houser of May-
field Route 5 died at the Mayfiel
d
Hospital at 10:00 p.m. yesterday
.
She was sixty-four years of ag
e.
She is survived by her daughter.
Mrs. Ottis Riley of Mayfield Rout
e
5; three sons. Urey of Paduca
h
Route 3, Bane of Farmington Rout
e.
Land Aubrey of Highland Park,
Michigan; four sisters, Mit. Lola
Fisk of Murray, Mrs. Gladys Young
-
blood of St. Petersburg. Florid
a,
Mrs. Nina Williams of Paduca
h
Route and Mrs Omega Cain of
Canton. Ohio; four brothers, J.
B. Cox of Miami. Florida. W. D.
Cox of Detroit, Noble Cox of
Kirksey. and Otis Cox of McKenzie,
Tennessee.
She was a member of the M
t.
Olive Church at Christ where the
funeral will be held tomorrow at
2:00 p.m. with Bro. L. H. Pogue
officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt.- Olive
cemetery 
a.
Friends may call at the home
of her daughter Mrs Ottis Riley
of Mayfield Route 5 until the
funeral hour. The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home will be in charge
of arrangements.
NEVER TOO OLD
EL PASO. Texas April 24 (UP)
-El Paso officers reported today
a wave of "cad folks delinquency"
The Sheriff's Department arrested
George Reynolds. 81. for ram-
sacking a service station and rob-
bing a telephone pay station after
tearing the telephone from the
'
A few hours later city police ar-
rested an 84-year old man and




By EDWARD M. RORRY
PARIS ApriI.24 (UP)-The 
North
Atlantic Trendy council una
nimou-
sly adopted a U. S. resoluti
on urg-
ing quick ratification of the
 Europ-
ean a army treaty today 
when
Secretary of Slate John 
Foster
Dulles warned American 
aid. to
Europe--deppried on last 
action.
Dulles lord delegates fron
t 14
nations to the .11th meeting of 
the
Council air Ministers that 
speedy
approval of the treaty was 
"indis-
pensable" 'for ,. Europe's defe
nse.
The. ministers then 
endorsed
the resolution despite some 
cool-
ness from France,. which ha
s been
going slow on the issue 
of a
European army which would
 in-
chide 'mum Germans.
In Bonn the upper house 
of
West Germany's parliament vote
d
20.18 to delay ratification aff th
e
treaty until the high court 
at
Karlsruhe decides whether re-
armament is constIttifinnat
The French obviously had be
en
annoyed by Dulles' blunt remar
k
to a press conference Thur
sday
.• night that "Perhaps the Fren
ch
want to send troops to fight and
die for Germany while the Ger
-
mans ait by as spectators but 
we
Americans don't want to."
But Ambassador Nerve Alphand.
France's permanent represents-
titre to NATO. told the council
that 'six member nations of the
European Defense Community pro-
ject - France. Germany, Italy, and
Benelux -- had reached agreement
on six controversial . protocols to
the treaty.
West Germany previously had
objected to the protocols on the
ground, they were discriminatory
in suggesting that Franee be per
'
mated to withdraw troops from
the European army for duty else-
where. . • •
France, in turn, had written the
protocols to guarantee her protec-
tion in the event Germany became
a dangerous military power again
.
With the resolution for ratifica-
tion on the record, the minister*
were expected to get down to th
e
business of determining the mili-
tary strength of their nations this
year and in 1953.
Preliminary discussions in com-
mittees ended in an agreement t
o
beef up the European army's
strength by eight to 10 divisions
before the year's end for a total
of 60 divisions. They expect th
e
array's divisional strength to reach
65 or 70 next year.
Air gclals will be 5,000 planes be-
fore December 31 and about 6.500
In 195%.
AllOVII ME CLOUDS over Kansa
s, a Boeing B-67 Stratojet (below
) takes on jet fuel from a Boeing 
KC-97
Stratofreighter tanker. This techniqu
e of mid-air refueling is now a r
outine of the U. S. Mr Force. A
1,000-hour test program just complete
d with a single "Stratojet Involve
d 63 anich operations. Xs seen
through the refueling operator's st
ation in the KC-97, the six-jet medi
um bomber Is connected to the
tanker by a telescopic boom a.nd 13 ..e
ceiving fuel while at high speed 




Andrew J. Sutter. age 80. pes-aed
away yesterday at 12.30 at his
home on Murray Route I. His
death was attributed to complica-
tions following an illness of fault
months...
He is survived by his wife Mn.
Vennie Suiter; two daughters Mrs.
Hafford Rogers of Murray Route
1 and Miss Lotty Suites' of Murray
Route I; two sons Harry of Murray
Route 1 and Ralph of Monogah,
West Virginia: two sisters, Mrs.
Luther Parker or Murray Route
1, and Mrs. Robert Hughes of
Murray: four brothers. Edd of
Union City, Tennessee. J. 0. of
Murray Route 1, Eulhous of Mur-
ray Route, and Richard of Hardin.
He also had nine grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Union
Grove Church of Christ The fun-
eral will be held at the Martin
Chapel Methodist Church tomorrow
at 230 p.m. Officiating will be
Bro. John Brinn, Bro. R. J. Bur-
poe and Bro Paul T. Lyles.
Burial will be in the Martin
Chapel cemetery.
Pallbearers will be his nephews.
Matt Sparkman, Charlie Robertson,
William Osbourn, Fred Parker,
Wilefin Hughes. Huie Sinter. Hono-
rary pallbearers will be Johnny
Robertson, Elmer Richerson, John
Falwell, Everett Oliter, Vernon
Roberts, Clifton Harrell, William
Gargus, C. A. Hale, Cheri:E. Gra-
ham. Euell Tidwell, Gingles Bar-
nes. Lennie Hale, Fred Sinter. and
T. J. Suiten
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until 9:00
a.m Saturday and then at the
home on Murray Route 1 miltj
the funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral







'Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Johnnie Huie, Rt. I. Murray: Mrs.
J. T. Adams and baby boy, Rt.
3, Hazer: Mrs. Audrey White. Box
112. Hazel: Mrs Coy Elkins, Rt,
P•aris, Tenn.; Nat Ryan Jr.,
Beale Hotel. Murray; Mrs. Willie
Washington Thweatt. Rt 3. Ben-
ton: George Lamb, Rt. 1, Murray:
Ars. Clay Smith, Rt 3. Benton;
Mrs. Barney Paschall, Rt. 2, Pur-
year. Tenn ; Master Carl Allen
Skinner, Box 525 Cherry St., Mur-
ray: Master Bob Enoch, Rt. 3,
Hazel:. Edgar Lax. Jr; . and MISS
Patsy Lax, Rt 2.• Hazel; B. C.
Kilgore. Curtis Street, Paris. Tenn :




WASHINGTON April 24 4UPi-e-
Senators John Sherman Cooper
tR-Ky ) and Earle C Clements
ID-Ky 1 today studied a request fcir Lonn
ie Jones passed away at his
their aid In seeking a flattest -414drne 
at 817 South 402 Street this
defense-area classification for Lou-r morning. Hi
s death was attributed
myrtle to, extend rent controls to compli




James E. Wolfe, director of re-
search and education for the Ken-
tucky Federation* of Labor. and
Norbert Blume, assistant director,
asked Cooper and Clements to 'help
in the project.
The House' yesterday Passed
bill retaining rent controls until
April 30. 1954 for areas classified
as critical. Rent control will end
July 31 in areas not under such
a classification.
The union officials said Louis-
ville needs the critical listing and
rent controls more than some coms
munities which have it. They plan
to attempt to enlist the aid of
Rep. John M. Robsion Jr. (11.1(ya




UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. April
24 (UPI-The Harvard funn-y_lnag*
azInea the Lampoon, sent an emis-
sary to the Soviet United _Nations
delegation today to wind up a
story it doesn't thr is very funny.
John Goe)et, Lamipoon treasurer.
had an appointment with Soviet
Delegate Semyon Konatantinovich
Tsarapkin. as unsmiling a diplo-
mat as you can find anywhere, to
retrieve the magazine's 90-pound
ibis, which was foisted on the Rus-
sians as the American version of
Picasso's peace dove.
The foisting took place Monde,'
and was done by another Harvard
publication, the predominantly ser-
ious daily Crimson_
It seems the Crimson decided it
had been a long time between
pranks on a campus thet has a
long tradition of goldfish-eatine
and hiring of planes to fly stream-
ers over the Yale-Princeton foot-
-ball game reading: "Send your boy
to Harvard."
The Ibis. is should be pointed out
is a wading bird with a- cylindrical
bill bent downward. For 20 years,
a majestic ibis coated with a green
patina has adorned the flagpole of
the zanily architected Lampoon
building at Harvard. An imagina-
tive Crimson journalist decided
the ibis 'was just the bird to
hieraprion the dove the Communists
have raised as a symbol, of their
"peace" campaigns.
The Crimson -got in touch with
I
the,__Soviet delegation and told
,Tsarapkin. an ordinarily wily .vet-
eran of the diplomatic corps, that
it had an American dove of peace
it would like to preseut as a ges-
ture of good will. Tsarapkin said
fine. The bird was presented in a
solemn ceremony at *UN head-
quarers Monday.
I The Lampoon was not amused.
4
Seventeen More Are To
Be Returned Saturday
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
PANMUNJOIVI. Korea April 24
It/P1-The Communists r
eturned
40 Americans today and p
romised
17 more for Saturday as the
 United
Nations proposed that the 
ex-
change of ailing prisoners be 
con-
tinued until the Korean war 
ends.
Both sides have now agreed 
to
deliver more prisoners than they
first, promised under the 
current
exchange agreement.
The UN proposal to continu
e the
exchange for the duration of
 the
war will test the truth or 
falsity
of the Conrtmunists' clai
m that




Those GI's who passed throu
gh
Freedom Gate today told 'of 
the
death of more than 743 
Americans
on forced marches or in 
prison
camps in North Korea.
It brought to nearly 3.06
0 the
total of UN prisoners r
eported
dead as the result of Com
munist
brutality.
In response to the Commu
nist
promise to deliver "all" a
iling
UN prisoners, the UN Ce
mmand
announced today it will delive
r
additional Communist prisoners.
Al the regapest_of the Co
mmu-
nists, the resumption of full
scale
armistice talks, scheduled for Sat
-
urday. was postponed until 2 
p.m.
Sunday midnight Saturday EST.
Apparently the. Communists want
the delay in eonnection with the
increased number of prisoners to
be freed under the present 
ex-
ehange agreement, hoping to
 get
the UN negotiators in a friendl
y
frame of mind.
This agreement was signed here
April 11. Under it the UN agree
d
to hand over 6.033 Commu
nist
prisoners in' exchange for 605 UN
prisoners. including 120 Ameri-
cans.
Today the Reds handed over 40
Americans, four Britons, fou
r
Turks, one Canadian. one Nether
-
lander and 50 South Koreans.
This brought the total of Ameri-
cans freed to 119.
The UN daily delivery of 500
Red prisoners was two men short
today. One Red prisoner balked
when the prisoners entrained at
Pusan for Panmunjom he had
decided he did not want to go beck
to Red-ruled territory. Another
man was taken off the train en-
route and sent to a hospital when
he started coughing up blood.
Saturday the Communists are to
deliver 17 Americans, four Britons





NEW YORK April 24 . IUP1-
In one living room a young wife
sits alone watching the television
screen for a name she recognizes.
A 17-year old boy keeps inter-
rupting his homework to ask "any
more names" His older brother
has been in a North Korean
prison camp since 1950.
These are the families who 'lave
watched in vain for the names of
their husbands. sons and brothers
on the list of prisoners released--
at Freedom Village They don'
t
venture far from their living
rooms when new names are be-
ing released. They stay up later
than usual for fear of missing a
name
Everybody's watching and wait-
ing," sighed Mrs. Edward Brown.
"I keep thinking /somehow he'll
show up. Seems as though I'd be
relieved, even if he wata.sick." Her
son. Harold. LI. has been a prisoner
more than twq/years.
Many of the families have had
letters recently. For some letters
came instead of the news they
hoped for. -
"I 'Prayed all 'day Sunday for
some news of Harold.- his mother
said. Her husband and four of her
seven children sat with her in
their Manhattan apartment living
room Sunday night. The name
they waited for never appeared
"Monday morning I got a letter
from him, the first in six months"
Mrs. Brown said. 'He said not t
o
CenUnsed On Page Three
General McArthur Releases
Plan To End Korean War
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
I
WASHINGTON April 24 (UP)-
Gen. Douglas MacArthur t
oday
gave the nrion a peak at hi
s i
cele6rated-54.CW plan for ending--
the war in Korea. The main fea-
ture: A threat to bomb Commun
-
ist China.
"A warning of action of this sort
provides, the leverage." he said,
"to induce the soviet to bring the
Korean struggle to an end without
further bloodshed."
The former supreme Allied com-
mander to the Far East revealed
his proposals in a I.500-word letter
to Sen. Harry F. Byrd.ID-Va
who had quieried him on Korean
ammunition shortages. Byrd matte
the letter public.
The proposals obviously wpre-
sented.the."clear and definite solu-
tion" which MacArthur 'alluded to
in his famous December 5 speech
in New York and later discussed
privately with 'President Eisen-
hower and Secretary of State John
Foster _Dulles
"We still possess the potential
to destroy Red China's flimsy in-
dustrial base and sever her term-
onus supply lines from the Soviet."
he sad "This would deny her the
resource to support modern war
and sustain large military forces
in the field. This in turn would
greatly weakened _the Communist
hold upon Asia
MacArthur said Russia is not
"blind to the dangers" confron
ing it in the Ear East ro that a
threat of a "Red (lune debacle
might well settle the`Korean aear.
and all other pending global issues
on equitable terms."
He indicated such a threat would
not in itself touch off World War
Ha as Some experts have suggest-
ed. because in the final analysis
Russia will pick its own time to
attack if it is bent on world con-
a
quest. Its decision, he said, would
be governed by its atomic and in-
dustrial strength relatier to t he
United States rather than any
Allied action in the Far East,.
In his letter to the general.
Byrd particularly asked for com-
ment on testimony former Army
Secretary Frank Pace rave the
Senate Armed Services subcommit-
tee investigating the ammunition
problem.
Pace suggested that MaeArthural
optimism about an early end to
the Korean war contributed to the
slow ammunition build-up. But the
general branded this "completely
fantastic"
"The .overriding deficiency inal-
dent to our conduct of the war in
Korea was not in the shortage of
ammunition, or other materiel.- he
said. "but 'in the lack of the will
for victory."
Ammunition was eriticalTy short
when the Allies had their "backs
to the sea" in the early months
of the war, he said, but there was
hardly any optimism. That didn't
come, he said, until the Inchon
landing turned the tide
In bitter words reminiscent of
the hearings following his dismis-
sal in the spring of 1951. Mac-
Arthur recalled how WaF•hington.
everruled his plans for pressing
the war to a victorious conclusion
after Inchon with the bombing of
Manchurian bames, the blockade of
Red China , and the MU' of Chinese(
Nationalist forces N.
"The inertia of our diplomacy
failed tdterly to utilize the victor,'
of Mellen anti subsequent destruc-
tion of the North Korean armies,'
he said, "as the basis for swift
and dynamic political action • to re-
store peace and unity to Korea."
This, he asserted. was "one of the
great contributing causes- of, Red
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1953
Tommy Collins To
Meet .Cartex Togight
BOSTON Apia 24 , P • —Bi ash
young Tommy Collins L Boston
keeps a date wittr‘ clestury tonight
when he seeks tu seat the light-
weight crown from Jimma Carter
of New York in a 15-round battle
at Boston Garden — biggest fight
in New England hatilory
--Cocky. and t-eriem of luen.own
prowess and the influence ajf his
patron St. Francis Xavier. the .B-
-- year aid automobile salesman ex-
peeled to end Carter's reign w.thin
-a round ot two .-
• The Negro champion. 29-years
old and veteran of a eruelling
climb to the throne, made no
• Cardinals Sign
Former Grid Greats
CHICAGO Apr.! 24 t UP , Three
iecent collegiate football atars, in-
ducting Calitorisra s fullbaak John-
ny Olsrewski 'and Purdue's quarter-
1.pack Dale Samuels. had contracts
today with the 'Chicago Cardinals
professional glide:lees for the 1953
01.SZeA ski and- Samuels. along
with end Earl Heninger." also of
Purdt*. signed at a coif-Mon:al
introduction- peril for rewarrien
Thursday.
 boast- exitot.
to saw the' he would 
wzn — L-,e- by a kilo, kout
nuts b or, r the full do-Lance.
Be-et by controverwea over the
title. telet it.lon and future °maim-
enhi. the youngsters' were expected
to draw a total of nearly a quarter-
dollars for the th.rd larg-
ess cash sum ever iniolaing light-
Weights
Cellins figured to ,tip the seals-i









FRIDAY, APRIL -24, 1953
Second Annu41 Major League Standings
MS - C Relays Tol 
POW". Be April 25 • Team 5 2
St. Louts  4 2
LEAULei
The second annual Murray 
Philadelphia 
4 4




stadium at Murray State College 
Milwaukee  3 4
and track coach at MSC. is duce- 
Pittsburgh  3 4
April 23. Fred Faurot, footballe Cincinnati  2 3
tor of the Relays which are spun- 
New York 3 5
Awed by the "M" club a; 'the col-
lege.Mickey Mantle Will M4ke
Baseball News For Lang Time
K t1NEW YOR April 24 iPi— T
he worlg champs, who have
Might as well get used to reading w
on seven of their aast eight
about Mickey Mantle becaese th
at "games, had It won 3-1 after Yogi
new Golden Boy of the Yankees 
is Berra's two-run homer in the
going to be making big baseball e
ighth but rookie Tom Umphlett
news for a long while.
_The alarrnasu weir ,saying that
the Commerce Comet was beiff
put on' the -spot by the excite-
ment over his record 562-foot home
run in Washington last week, Th
e The Athletics topped the Sena-
Mighty Mick was supposed to be 
tore 6-4 at Washington as Bobby
swinging tor the fences under 
Shantz scored his first victory after
more pressure than Wier.... AIM
- two losses to the Yankees. while
ing for more distant wallops.
Detroit _ended a five-game losing
The Yankee publicity depart-
 streak with a five-hit victory
ment measured various distance
s over the White Sox by young
Bill Hoeft.
In the National League, the
Phillies beat, Brooklyn. 6-1 in a
night game at Philadelphia, while
the Giants slunk home in shame
after losing two out of three in
_Pittsburgh, the finale by a strug-
' Then it was noticed that he had gling 6-5 margin. The Cubs rallied
• gone Into a aluinp after the big late to top the Braves, 6-2, on a
Coach All Stars blast an t a d 1arrius ts said
it
Bobby Dodd To
CHICAGO Ai . • UP —The might 
-ruin him- for *he 1953
paa--asaatise44---easseo—watalaisisiau.11.-__ThaL__. was 
before Thursa
be c“.iened by Georgia Tech s 
day's latest antratYle perCeman
Bobby Dodd for the iecond straight b
y Mantle
year in the 20th annual meet wall 
With a ton of mental pressure
professional gridders. o
n him with two out in the nin.th.
The game will be played this 
the score tied at 3-3. and two on
year against the Detroit Lions. base.
 Mantle stepped up to the
National Football churn
-,plate. took—one swing and delay-
pion. in Soldrers' Field August 14.*e
red a 400-toot homer oft Ellii
Dodd, %% hot.: Engineers won their l Kinder
 that gave the Yankees a
last 26 gallIft.S. was appointed tri- '6-3 
series sweeper over the Red
the claasie :sponsors Thursday. !Sox.
and found it would be possible- for
him to bhist a home run out of
Yankee Stadium if all' conditions
were just right — it wouleln t have
to be as long as the one he hit 
in Washington
1-4
The time you spend on your job is money 
in your pay
envelope. Like time, this money has a way 
of -flying-
fast . .. from one pay day to the next. You can'
t make
. time stand still. But you- canmake some of you
r money
stand still . . . in a savings account. Not only stand
 still
hut GROW steadily via the interest it earns for
4ou.
Timely acivice: Start a savings account‘at once . . .
Then deposit a definite
Money every pay day .
gets a chance to fly!
amount of
. . before it
BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
Deposits Insured to $10,006.00
nullified that margin with a two-
run triple off the tiring John I
Sam n In The top of The ninth. That
left it up to Mantle and he came
through,
four-hitter by Warren Hacker.
Robin Roberts pitched the Phii-
gj und4puted rsseston of
first place in the‘Watioliirreague
whik helping his team sweep the
three-game series from Brooklyn.
He was deprived of a shutout
when Peewee Reese homered .in
the first inuring but the Fritts tied
the score in the second and then
rapped rookie Johnny Podres for
three runs in the fourth on Granny
Hamner's homer and Richie Ash-
burn's two-run double. Stan Lopata
also hornered for the Phil&
1:"4„..arYa• r:4•Se
By OSCAS FRALEY
NEW YORK April 24 4 UP p —
="-tt looked today as it the Babe had
won another one.
Ordinarily that wouldn't be very ,
newsworthy. bicause Mn. Mildred'
Didrikson Zaharias has been a con-
sistent winner for more than two
decades. 
But this was the toughest on,
of alL and when you're only two
months shy of 38 the adds get
consistently longer.
At least, that a - the way it ap-
.. prated less than two weeks ago
a when it was revealed that the
Babe was stiffermit from a maligl
naner Last Friday she underwent
a four-hour operation. Already she
is up and around. talking cheer-
, lull:: if going home within two Of
three weeks.
But that's always beet) the story I
of the. Babe Tiiukh as hickory and I
a fighter in the famed traditional
of her native Texas.
It always has been theist qua•
dies, as well as her amazirg m•,--
cular ability, which made ma •
velous Mildred the {cream{ w,ar
an athlete of all time, Actually It
is an injustice to limit that Claim
to the distaff 'side.
'Because a man with her r
would be a combination Ben H
gan. Bob Mathias. _Babe Rio'.
Johnny Weismuller, Willie Hoppe
and -Sammy 'Baugh,- -While
Christian Dior a run for the money.
For the Bab can, and has, done
everything — and in championship
stylt:.an aA mateur. athletic. she corn-
.
p,eted in 634 cirri-tests and won 632
of them. One loss Was as a mem-
ber of the Olympic basketball
team in. 1932. which finished sec-
ond. The other wag' when she won
the Olympic high jump with a
record leap but was disqualified
and placed second for using what
was described as the -Texas roll."
Yet she took two Olympic gold
medals with record peeformances
in the javelin and 80-meter hur-
dles.
-After the Olympic garrieS. she
turned professional arid tried her
capable hands at just about every-
thing. And the Bade did .it by
men.* standards.
It was during the 1932 (Minya,.
that she took time t.rat for her ,
first round of golf — and shot an I
86. Later, when she was Ftrugg .
makea living ret a prole-risen-
athlete, the golf bug bit deep and




She practiced long and hard
often until her hands Were a nia.S
of broken blisters, and v•hen
whim reinstated as an amateur
1944 ;he' was ready to take t
the best of thrill.
Her victories were steaay. in-
eluding the U. S. Amateur in HMI
and the British Amateur in 1947
That made 'her the first Amer,. a
ever to win the British tali. Lot
*that year she turned professior
again and striae has been aekr., •
ledged queen of win lei 's• :till II
that .firitist• •Ii•in !
cah, winner of last year's Relays.
is the favored team in the meet,
however, strong opposition is ex-
pected from Owensboro. Barret
of Henderson, Clay, Murray High
and other competitors.
Invitations to participate in the
Relays have been extended to all
high schools in west Kentucky.
Last year more than a dozen
schools accepted invite-Whs.
Event; scheduled for Saturday
include high hurdles, 100-yard dash,
distance medley relay, two-lap re-
lay la lap on •the Murray track
is 360 yards I, tow hurdle shuttle
relay, 880-yard run, freshman re-
lay, sprint medley relay, special
relay event, four-lap relay, rhot put
broad jump. high jump, pole
vault and dist•us.
Preliminaries are slated for the
afternoon, beginning at 7:30 pin.
Finals in the discus and pole vault
will be completed in the afternoon
A trophy will be awarded to the
team winning the meet and to each
winningarelay team. Ribbons will
be given to team members of the
first five places in the relay events
and medala will be giiten for the
...first five places in other events.
Five places will be scored In
all events, with the relays gra-
duated ten. eight, six, fuur, two
arid all other events five, four,







After shining silver with a wax-
t) per liquid polish, be sure to wash
it thoroughly in hot soapsuds.











New York  7 2 .778
St. Louis  5 2 • .714
Cleveland-  3 2 .600
Chicago  4 3 .571
Philadelphia  5 4 .536
Boston  3 5 .375
Washington  2 I .250
Detroit  2 7 .222
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAG1•E
Pittsburgh 6 New York 5












St. Louis at Chia ago 
— Sta I,
(1-1) vs. ginner 
„
Cincinnati at Milwaukee —
fensberger 0-1 I vs. Antonr•
Ili 0.1-I •
New York at Brooklyn J
sen 41-11 vs. Erskiire (1-01
Pittsburgh at Philadelohia
Dickson 0-21 vs. Konstanty 
00-0e7
AiliEJUCAN LEAGUE - '
Detroit at Cleveland — 
liouttt
man (0-11 vs. Garcia 
.0-0).
Washington at New York




(2-0) vs. Freeman (0.1i.
Chicago at St. tiiuis — Kretlow




MESONS JOURNEY— THROUGH THE BLAZING 
BADLANDS
A $400,000,000 coal clietiliartion
plant to produce chemical. IS



































(10 miles S. W. Morganfield)





Each of the above breeders owns a son 
of the famous J. C. Petiny bull, -Eireenmere
487th- and also bulls of the Eilenmere 500th 
Breeding,
The Sales are 4 miles apart — on tile respect
ive farms. SALES START 12:30 p.m.
PhOne Sturgis 2203. (collect) and your roo
m reservations will be confirmed.












































A 5400,000,000 coal diddlatton
plant to piodure chemicals it plan-











Last Times Tonight —
ROBERT MITCHUM







miles S. W. Morganfield)





5 J. C. Penny hull, —Eiteenmere
ms. SALES START 12:30 p.m•
IS




Communist Torture, Epidemics And Ammo
Shortage Related By Returning PW's
FREEDOM VILLAGE, oreK a
(UP)—Freed United Nations sol-
diers told Thursday of fiendish
Communist tortures, of epidemics
that swept through prison camps
— and of an ammunition shortage
on the western front.
A South Korean whose fingers
rotted away while his hands wer
e
tied behind him, who vsns h
ung
up' by his heels while his guard
s
stag& pepper in his mouth an
d
nostrils, was one' who told his
story.
Another South Korean raw IMO
men die in one camp.
The first UN woman prisoner
repdtriated. a South Korean Army
cook, said the Chinese Reds bea
t
her on two successive days with
a steel stick after her capture.
Colombian Cpl. 0scar -031roa, 20,
told of the, ammunition shortag
e,
speaking as one foot soldier fight-
ing from a bunker against over-
whelming enemy strength.
Duffle's unit was attached to the
U. S. 7th Infantry Division.
The battle had, been going on for
14 days, Durna said, when one
morning at 4 o'clock his little
group in a bunker started running
out of ammunition.
"We ran out of ammunition after'
a few hours," he said, except for
a little which the litter bearers ha
d.
Durna, wounded in the back, leg
and arm, was captured when the
position was overrun.
M-Sgt. Kim Ka Sung of the
South Korean Army told the grim-
mest story -yet of Communist
cruelty.
He held up his hands to sfinw
only one thumb remaining. His
North Korean captors kept his
hands tied behind his back with
telephone wire for two weeks, he
said, until the fingers rotted away.
A doctor amputated eight_ fingers
and one thumb, he said, and dab-
bed mercurochrome on the stumps.
He said he was hanged by his
heels, and that his guards shook
red pepper in his mouth and
nostrils while he looked down at
a floor stained with the blood of
previous victims.
"You killed many of our com-
rades; now we will have re-
venge." Kim quoted his captors
as saying.
Kim said that in the summer of
1951 he and 57 other prisoners
were kept in an underground air
raid shelter" with water up to our
waists."
Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,
commanding the 8th Army, was
told of Kim's story.
"A scandalous case." he said.
South Korean SFC Park Chong
Soo told of his fellow soldiers dy-
ing at the rate of 100 a day when
an epidemic hit Hapting Prison
Camp. About 1.000 bodies were
hauled away in oxcerts, he said.
"There was no treatment," he
added.
Paik said 15 out of a group of
South Koreans were shot by North
Korean guards on a three - day
forced march. Any man who stop-
ped to relieve himself was shot
he said.
The Americans released Thursday
told no stories of atrocities.
Marine Pvt. Louis A. Purtinhrey.
of Cottondale, Ala.. said he suf-
fered most from that "cold, cold
winter" on the bank of the Yalu
River after his capture last Octo-
ber 6.
He had only a thin blanket, and
a thin quilt, he said, and he slept'
on the dirt floor of a Korean hut.
"The food skas to said.
"When we got .1 was less
Bankers Hear Plans
To Encourage Youth
To Remain On Farm
How more young men could be
encouraged to stay on the Jaren was
discussed at an agricultural credi
t
conference held through the co
-
operation of the Kentucky Banker
s
Associatiriff and the Universit
y
of Kentucky. College of .Agriculture
and Home Economics. .
Young men are leaving farms
at an increasingly rapid rate
', • ft
was said. As a result, populations
of rural counties have decrea
sed.
in some instances more than 1
0
percent in 10 years. In some re-
gions four-fifths of the 
people
on farms now are more than 35
years old.
With a rapidly increasing popu-
lation, economists speakine at the
credit conference expressed con-
cern about food supplies being in-
sufficient within a relatively short
time.
The outlay of considerable money
now is required to start !aiming,
even as a tenant, bankers and
other credit agents were tol4.
Land - and equipment are high in
price.
In every community. it VIE
pointed nue thore are worthy
yourig men who would gladly stay
on the farm, if they had half
a chance. But they need financial
assistance if they are to do a
good job on the farm. produce
Rood crops, raise_ good livestock
and build and preserve the soil.
Father-and-son farming arrange-
ments were discussed. In a good
many instances agreertielits ha'l'e
been worked out, for is son to join
'with Isis tathffr In operating the
home farm. Then, as the, !tartrate
get ,old arid want to retire. the son
continues to farm, to the benefit
and satisfaction of both parents
and son:" •













Wonderful, carefree cotton shirts that -
you'll live in, right through your busy
summer! Exciting new plaids, stripes
,
checks and creamy-smooth pastel
broadcloths to top ail your skirts and
sportswear. iTes, sour beachwear,
tool And best a all, you can bv yci
whole wardrobe of these fashiona:ght
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TER CRDGER & TIM/21, MURRAY, KENTUCKT
AMBULANCE CALL
si-
Robert Mitchum and Mona Freeman are 
forced to
23— postpone their date, as the ambulance bell 
rings through
the hospital summdning Mitchum, in "Angel Fa
ce." Pre-
sented by Howard Hughes for RKO Radio distr
ibution,
the tense drama stars Jean Simmons with Mitchum,
 co-
starring Miss Freeman With Herbert Marshall. 
"Angel

























Stokes Tractor &Implement Co.







than your little finger."
When he -was capture, he said.
the C01.11/711.111 i 'AS merely bendaged
his _ wennded timid. without' at-
tempting to treat it. -
Heartache
(Continued from Page One)
worry abofit him."
In an apartment in Queens, Mrs.
Mary Jane ,Shadish, 27, put her
two chikhem to bed early eac h
night of the prisoner exchange.
Billy, 4. and _Mary Elizabeth, 3,
don't remember their father, Capt.
.R. Shadish, 29, a doctor in
FINAL INSPECTION OF POW SITE
I.
•esemswiiewsa
the Army Medical Corps. lib
rarian at Hickman; Mrs. C. P.
:They were too 4nung to under- Mabry,
 sireod.s. -the library- Qom-
stand about the prisoner exchange.' mit
tee of the .Hickman Woman•
so I didn't mention it," their pret- Cl
ub; Judge Homer Roberts 41.,




. Draffen, president pi
.5he was watching for names of the 
Calvert City Lions Club; ancr
15 men she's never met, as well Holland 
Rose, . Marshall County
as her husband's. He mentioned the sch
ool superintendent,
names of fellow prisoners in his
letters to his wife and suggested 
she wrote to their families.
"One boy was an amputee, and
I was sure he'd be sent back. but
I didn't see a single name I
knew," Mrs. Shadish said.
One Mother was so embittered
by her disappointment she refused
to talk about the chance her son
could be coming home. "I'm just
too tired," she said. "So few boys'
are on the lists. It isn't fair."
Hope To Get
(Continued from Page One)
operated with TVA. He offere
d
the _services of the college to th
e
counties in formulating plans 
to
--establish the new propset 
Among those attending the meet-
ing were: Dr. Hendey Woodbridg
e.
Murray librarian; Miss 'Rezina Son
-
ter, Murray Library Science i
n-
structor; Mrs. Joseph Tripp and
Ed C. Ray, library board memhers
of Maylield'e Mrs. J. 0. Johnso
n
and former State PTA P.'esit:ient',
-
Mrs. oJhn E. Kirksey of Paducant
Mrs. Ed Griffin: President of the
Murray Woman's Club. and Mis,
H. T. Waldrop and Mrs. G. B.
Scott members of the Murray
Woman's Club; -Mrs. J. M. Calvin
POINTING, Col, Edward L.. Aus
tin, allied control officer for t
he PCS%
exchange in Korea, confers with 
North Korean Col Lee Pyong 
(left
(areground) at Panmunjom doting
 final inspection of the exchange
 site.
In rear Is an interpreter, and 





(1111, rot (It Haol
AKIHITO .GREETED IN OTTAWA
JAPAN'S CROWN PRINCE AkI
hlto to greeted by Vincent Massey. go
ver-
nor general of Canada, in Ottawa's
 government house. The prince






















Is now associated with the
MURRAY BARBER SHOP
501 West Main
Mr. Jetton invites ilk friends and customers to
, him at his new location.
FOR SALE
CHOICE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, scree
ned porch,
beautiful fireplace full bast-ment. 3 b
aths, lovely
trees, shrubs, double garP.ge, cvcrlsead doors
. Olive
Boulevard near ColLge.
LARGE LOAN AVAILABLE. Owner le
asing town.






August F. Wilson R. L. Wad.'
Salesmen
Why Accept Less? Get All These
Dodge Extras




:Save up to $20180
Two-speed electric windshield wipers
Largest brake lining area in Dodge's field
Two brake cylinders in each front wheel
Safety-Rim wheels
Independent parking brake
Uniformly curved one-piece windshield
Oil bath air cleaner
Rotary type oil pump
Weatherproof ignition system
Longer-lasting baked enamel finish
()riflow shock absorbers
Up to 11 cu. ft. more luggage space
Added head-room, leg-room, elbow-room
... across-the-board price reduct
ions mark big sales gain!
COME IN! COMPARE!
Pick_ up the PHONE FOR A "ROAD TEST"RIDE
TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
301 S. 4th Street.
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Officers At Meeting H. H. Turner and Mr. e
nd Mrs.
Friosy. April 24 , 0.
 W. Swann attended the futieral
The Hazel PTA will meet at liphe 
Christian Women's Fellow- of Mrs. Bourne in Clarksville.'
the school at two o'clock. I alnp of the First 
Chrtslaan _Church Ttitill., on Mond,ey.,. Mrs. Bourn
e
i held its ilerii rat eel. la a-- '--- "It- '-'1- - t the was a 
cousin of Mr. Turner. ,• • •
The 'Shiloh Homemakers Club
! church Tuesday aftern
oon at two-
will meet with Mrs. EWIll Bur
-I thirty ei-cloclre
keen at one o'clock. 
During the bueiness session pre-
.
State; Navy is the guest of his
Chat les Tolley of the United
• • • sided over by the 
ehanneire etre. rent,, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan TW-
A. H. Robbins. officers 
for the ..s.
le Tolley has bet ii statitaitei a
t
Satardsy. AprD 25 Coming church 
year were elected. Corpus Christi, Texes, but is t•ii-
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at -the club house at two-thirty





The Protemus Homemakers Club




The Wornazi s Association of the
College Ptesbeterum Church u
meet with Mrs. A. 11. • K., pperud
at eight o'elock.
The new officers are Mrs. Ralph
N. Woods. 43resident: M
rs. M. C
Ellis, _first... vice-presideve Mrs
.
!duke Overbey, second vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Maurice Crass. secre
-
tary; Mrs. It M. Pollard. treasurer:
Mrs. R. L. Wade, worship chairman
Mrs. John P.Lic-0 pti,S.-eriTeG-- tiler
devytion. Mrs. W. J. Gibson as-
sisted with the program whic
h
included a round table diseusse
m
for plans for the .CWI workshop
to be held at Murray State College
June' la-2041.
yuring the social hour .tefreele-
ments were served by the mem-
bers Group 1, Mrs. R. C. Corn,
CREW Of BURNING SHIP RESCUED
HiltAN All VIEW of the BrilLsh freignter. Mee,-st
hens. aPer it
eeaght tire off Madelers Mea:co Theentire crew o
f the r .
shin was forced to take to the iifenoats. The An men were picked up
by the freighter Nara?, t'tetoee Below an otheer of the M
c tess-
*hoisted anoard the rescue vessel ,f• • --• arclusitat
i
YOU WANT THE BEST QUALITY AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES when you install Front Doors, Window
Units and Interior Doors. .
SEE STARKS, NOW! ... for your immediate. need
,
... or future requirements!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar Telephone 11 L
NOW THAT SPRING IS
HERE AT LAST ...




We'll restore their original lustrous colors . and
make them like new again!
Call, 430 Today for Free Pick-up
and Delivery
COLLEGE CLEANERS








Leo Carrawy and daught, r.
Linda, were the guests of Mrs.
Roby Carraway and son end Mrs.
C. Dunn and Mr. Dunn of De-
ltr rS7 Dunn Te were
to .Muriay with the Ceiraways
for a visit.
• • •
Out of town relatives and friends
who attended the funeral of Mrs:
Wilcox were ltdrs. Rebecca Malone
and Werner' Mdene. • •Methigna
Tcnn.; Beckie Malone, Jackson.
Miss.: Mrs. Eula Valentine. Padu-
cah; Mrs. Alice 'rrevattura Mr.
and Mre Authm Morris aid tam-
Mrs. Autry Farmer
Open's Her Home For
Circle II Meeting
Mrs. Autry 'Farmer openeo her
home on She Lynn Grove lioed
for" the nuaaing of Circle U of
the Wontan's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock. Miss Frances
Bradley was cohostess uith Mrs.
Farmer.
"Personal Loyalty to Cluist" wes
the subject of the program pre-
sented by Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.
She was assisted by NUS. Way Cole
and Mrs. Bruce cinana.
The devotion fro Isaiah l:.
Malthew 5:13-16• and John 1:12 was
also given by Mrs. vaughn.
Mrs. J. E. James, very-chairman,
acted as chimmen th• absence
of Mrs. e. Ray who fell in her
;home . and fractured her shoulder:
Durirde 'the business session an-
nouncement, was made of the May
Fellowship Day to be held by the
United Church Women at- the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church on May
By. Miss Virginia. Jones, -Paris. I. Other announcemente mede were
Tenn.; Ernest Dulaney, Phaladel- the (Lite of the Bible School and
phia. Pa t Mrs. Lottie Bury and that 'Mrs. Jack Frost. spiritual 
tile
Mrs- Louise Dees of Lilo-Wale chairman,
 would begin- a mission'
bin" Veya.
and Mrs. James Wilcox and famiyI Mrs. V. E. Windsor, general pre-
Chicago. 111.* • . sident, gave a report MI th.• WSC
S
• • • conference at Paris, limn.; which
Russell Outland who . she attended. ••••'
It-ft for the Army is now slat.ionest • Each of the sixteen members
at Camp Pickett. Vii. lie is in Pr' was presented a corsage made -by
inediesOgUand is married to the Miss- Bradley. - Relneelmient
s were
former NOE Marie -Hooks... • .1 served by the hueteeSes.
Mrs Ft Maznees is trit:c. i:v
ill.•t her te•ne, :aft. r hem :4 :. Crawford
with ., .,trtakr .Tut stay.•, •
Thrums Home Scen'e,
Of -Meeting Of
Circle III WSCS. •
,.., • . . .I i,achet- At Study ,,,,i,•r 
to .susuiti hiniself in the
Ilj.,, ilemorial II ILI" 
.i.,-- --.:-.---• ads,- servisx. Along 
with Aquiln
and Prisetlla, the couple v.-eh 
whom
he resided. Paul Wiq ked at tent
A joint mission- study • was held making,. 'a trade whic
hl- he had
of Christian Service ot thR,. tint i Tbsi thrtlii,atflii.,,r4ISsiiii.raf,"? )fiety
t !fele III '4 the le tainan as Society.- Ta
ylor gild Eva ife,d1 metes ,aat
146 Pie; teemed when lie was lad.
 They
by the 'numb& rs of the
Methedist-Chuich ta;ld it; re,z....'ar of the
 Mienoriaff Baptist Chtwth On
meeting Tut sday arta a!:..ari at t.,i; i.. Itic,d.ii 
ev,tiirat the church.
thilty o'elock in the- hem), if Mre Mi- . Thrya -
 Crawford was the
Cprly:/tnia:wirs.
for the aftertioisai .aul pr‘,..aitcii a ani,,,ii 
book %as very intesMsting
Mr, Louie (;:,t1e) ues li:•• - le :icier V.' ii Vete" H
er diacireion of the
teee•er • I 1 the book, A.a.i, I Art
very interesiing and ire! nmative t and well g!vrti• ,
---T-aw--p.r4e.c ._.idcall..iliUL Kc*crAl
no, chairman.. Mm. W. ae. Belt.; "c'-'y, M•s. II M *te
e:fret.
presided at the miltiog. . 1 pri-sided ;..t
 the niertirig. Guests
etastreshaseetta - eserzei - ,,..--v.d hy i fur the 




Dr. H. C. Chflos
the hosteses—Mit Mrs bets-44.-
 the Notarag Wonttitt s As-
T.• R. Parker arid 3,1rs gd Ben
*--tet the twenty-two Inentbers . 
rid ' A potluek miter .was served




PAUL'S CONFLICTS IN COIUNTIR
Acts 18:1-11
This lesson, which centers around
the chureh which Paul established
in Corinth, gives us a sample of
work aCcomplished by the Lord
through His apostle on his second
mission:the journey.
Corinth. the capital of Achaia
in southern Greece, had a Popu-
lation of some 400.000 embracing
many nationalities. It was a city
of extensive and thriving com-
mercial enterprises. It was a cen-
ter • of weenie, worldliness and
wickedness: in fact, it was one of
the most dissolute and profligate
places of ancient 'times: All the
vices of human nature W2Te found
in abounding measure in -that plea-
sure-seeking and luxury-loving cit
y.
Its very neme N'iiS a synonym for
reckless debauchery. Nu ciay was
in greater need of the rare and
ennobling gospel of Christ. If His
gospel could win cow:cat-v-44ere
it could win them anywhere.
L Paul's Private Life In Corinth.
Acts 111:1-2._ •
Alter: 'his survey of the idol-
atrous city arid his great sermon
on Mars' Hill, the world's most
distinguished missionary lett
Athens, the 'city of culture and
philgsimhy, and went to Corinth
The city of commerce, wealth,
iiiacury and immorality. Where
was the welcoming committee when
1st- arrived? These v.saitt any. N
o
comfortable home was offered to
him. His was the lot of the pio-
neer for Christ. Immedititely he
sought a borne in which to reside
and a 'job at.., which to work I
order that he might earn his
He had no hesitancy what-
evt-r in 'dicing manual labor in
Weought together in the prtiseeution
qf tha:ir trade and in the fellow-
ship of-The liPospeil. MA rat 1der
listilful ft-how-snip they most hav
e
lied in the diecussion of the TKPres
'et it., ir Lord!
11. EARET's Public Elfe In Corinth,
%eta 16:1-5. _ • _
r- he went Paul-sought
f• • etude rtUllitlea  to _preach Christ.
Ai k days hi. labored at
les trade. but on the Sabbath days
it %%as ,his custom to go into the
vy ialgt,eue paid try -In- Atilt -
art, -Goalies to • faith in Jesus
Christ. He boldly declared to the
Ivies that Ite-,de itt -Nazareth- was
their Menu i ih. This testimony in-
a Laithlul and coerageous 
menuer,
no man would harm him. When
one is sent by the Lord .. to 
do
some work, he is immune fro
m
danger and harm until his wor
k
is done. When any Christian la
bors
under the Lord's direction an
d
according to His will, he is 
as-
sured that the Lord will be 
with
him and will protect him. 
Paul
was not only promised the persona
l
presence of the Lord and protec
-
tion from any injury, but 
also




gave him comfort for his trouble
d
spirit, a new courage and a 
new
enthusiasm fur his work. He dis-
missed all thought of fleeing f
rom
duty and remained in Corinth fur
a year and six months, preac
hing
the glorious gospel without any
great interfettlice. During tha
t
period the church was established
firmly.
IV. --Paul's Protection In 
Court
Arts 11:12-16. •
Regarding Paul as a ren
egade
and a traitor, 'the fanatical „Jew
s
apprehended him, brought him b- -
fore., the proconsul, Galbo, 
and
charged him with illegal teac
hing
regarding worship. Due ha thei
r
bitter hatred of Paul, they deter-!
mined to stop his work completel
y
In order to Unpress Gallic, with tt
n
seriousness. of the offense we
-
which they were accusing Inn.,
they raised an Insurrectiene
Gallo usually sought the way
of least resistance. In this ease
refused to be drewn into ,a cor•
trovezey. So far its he- cc-old see.
Paul had not violated any law of
the. Romaii Empire. It was- the
Jewish Law, rather then the Ro-
man Law, about which tery were
aroused. To Gallio• any contention
respecting Jewish laws or customs
was a very unimportant Matter.-
He was not concerned about any-
thing- outside the cii•ele of Roman
citizenship. Since their accusatitin
111111ln!t mel hfid nothtn4 to 4111
hilbse MAY
gt4liL.tutlilduing, but
rather with religious terminuWgy.
Galli° refused to do anytteng :stead
the matter, except teedrive the ac-
cusers from his presence. Had
it been a case hf injustice or in.
jury to anether. he doubtless would
have given Paul / a. hearing. In
tlettio's retittuttion it wes Simply a.


















Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST •






South Side Court Square
OCK/You can enjoy cool comfort
without n big, expensive installation
Ws 
SLICIP IN COMPORT . . 
.
with the Now a. work in corefor
tl The new Kel-
vinoior window-type Room Air
OR
have anything to do with d People KEIVINIAT  
Conditioner gives you relief
from snciny. humid air . . .
and it has b•outy that fits
into dny room. Come in and
_Gas,  aviud MLitt ultitli 
in -life by simply refusiok to treat 
order your new KlItCrinatOr AirR Conditioner now. Avoid Ilse
trifling matters serio-usly. • 1 A R coNDITIoNE rush that comes with heat
^ 
wowed
• *furieted them. Wilfully and de
- Farms Selected For • No-dratt circulationef seek,
•
STARRING PAIR•
KANI)4/1,P11 :44 Ili Is i Kitt; WY
MOKE share the
ticin anti romance ot •• The Mae Behind the Gun." Val-
- -r Bros.' new Tevhnicoloy;outiloor production, due Ault-
at Varsity Theatre. Story of the Cavalry's fight
..1nst banditry in curly California, the film was direa-
. by Felix Feist.'
- --
TRYING TO FIND THEIR DAUGHTER
-- -- Cssn-=`,-.•.---.- iselitk, oasts.. \it
SEEKING THEIR DAUGHTER i .1._ ,...i,ita,... „ loil'11._.a .Z . 1 _ .11..5
. ' s
ard M74. M.ithew Strata , .,..
of the explosion in the flit
-ac .aa ann., eleeet in (...limega.... The bodies






liberattly they refueed to receive Green Pastures Tour








• AlTuatrabl• trar-wp, 1119-a
lowe
el•La. ERN you dditct MAW
. 
wit.', you'wasti
Phi Hi, it. that •asi. they use e md abusive Thum! 
spring Green Pasturet al• In•p•n••nt
language and spoke evil of Him tour in 
Kentucky U-ill include 
yitar•orovnd olio to r•••0'.•
When their opposition and bias- farms.in 
neVen eastern end eerie woo 
p00" oS
Phell,Y bet- tine •eic.ous. aiid 
tral counties. according to an an- 
• See•rier Invitee. Deeened lo
p'.-
C, 'aid not d
shabes the dust out of a garment. 5, 6 and 7. 
t.,,. ea, beaate of ony room 
• CO‘of
"he sho his reiment as one 
o any more with thorn, nouncement from the 
Univt•rsity
This gesture- signified that he was On the fi
rst day, stops will be 
somas,
ok ." of Kentucky. The d
ates are May
thrauch with them, and would not made at 
the Frank Hardin farm
permit anyrhizie to cling to him in Greenup
 county, Ernest Pen-
which pertained to them. He had nineton f
arm in Certt•r county and
done hit full duty toward them William 
&Our Germ in Menifee
and hem i,ferth wag free !rem all I - c- iunty. Thu 
ijight will be spent at
responsibility eerier:ming them. He
was rteleved of all responsibility
fur the 1r failure to be saved, and
they iilorie were respriesible. His
shakine of tee garment was his
final (Hort ta stop them in their.
mad teircer end to bring- them to
an acceptance of Christ as Saviour.
Rejection of Christ,is soul suicide
and this ta..ftie AIL is Lever JUsTa-
f"itving told them that they :dove
vorre responSible fur their spiritual
mum. he announced that hence-
force in Criiinth he %mulct .go to the
GvntileL It is is solemn h-air when
any soul defieitely turns a deaf ear
I'. the .Word of God, :aid God
then directs that Word to another.
But Paul did not desert the Jews
entirely for he preached in the
house of ..Ju.tirs. who was a trur-
shiPper if G4d, next dour to the
sytiagokue. There Criepue. who was
the chief ruler of the syriagoirin,
he:letsid or. the Lord Jesus Christ
and ana saved. Ifi• wire one of thu
tea' gm.rsioris v".•hom Paul haprizerl.
I. Corintheins 144. The members
h:s h,•usehold elle) accepted
Christ as their Saviour. Besides
Crispue and his household. many
or.7-the• Corinthians behrwad aod
were -saved. WheielniOn'tVai were.
baptized. This illustrates the fact
that we never know hew fer
reaching our influence an iy be in
the lives of
ILL Pall's Peraistence In Corinth.
.1 Acts
pa,,i had come to a dark firiiir in
his rxr.iu ent:v. The bitter eptsui-
tem of his enemies had almost
- el-wheel tam. Dieeouraged by the
.1 small n•sults of bee work re
lho t 'it ut events in . Corinth
was on 'the %erg,' et • epar r..
He was ready te sta to more fruit- i
!dd., lit tot- a II wee. I .• • • •




the Natural !wig.: Slate Park m
Powell timely.
Henry Besudetes ?aim in Clark
county and Howard Hart's farm In
Fayette county will be visited the
second day. in Pendklon county
the third day.
•
• Int•nes •nly 
Inf• TWO Sim TO MEET YOUR NEEDS E X
AC T LY
r•kaR.
• Install•d in ...Tr• NO
MW 
S3.25 A WEEKAS
down payment ORDER NOWT
•
JOIN THE Iflaar.sts.cafoia.


































f3ABY...THiS PRCNES THE DAY OF
MIRACLES HAS JUST ARRIVED:.'
HONEY-tioSE IT FROM AN EXPERT-
THERE IS NO DAME IN THE











1 For The Bost In Radio Entertain:moil1340 WNBS 1340
Dial PhonLi



















10.10 Lean Back and Lisiten










1:25 St. Louis Baseball game to
4:00
400 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade





7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
13.00 Protestatit Hour
8:15 Peotestant Hour
'8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
9;00 Plattertime to 9:45
9.%5 Freedom Story
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00 -I
11:00 Sign Dff












9.fit) Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet 
•
9.45 First Methodist Sunday
&hoot
10700 First Methodist Church
Soho&
Church services
to MusicitooFor You to 1050
News
Musical Interlude





















••• 8:30 waltz Time
8:45 Memorial, Baptist Church
9:016., Memorial Baptist Church
9'15 Evening Serenade to 10:01
10:00 Sp( rts Roundup









































St. Murray, Ky. Phon
e 98
SANITONE
-BOON 1 OUT BY
4:00
iY SERVICE
idry and Dry cleaning
ON REQUEST •
No Extra Charge 
DONE
Cleaners
South Side Court Squ
are
r
of You con enjoy cool comfort












SLEEP IN COMFORT . . .
work in comfort' The new Kel-
vinator w,ndow•type Room Air
Conditioner gives you relief
from 5,;(1iy, humid air.
and it has beauty that fits
into dny room. COT* in and
order your new K•lyinator Air
Conditioner now. Avoid ilse
rush that comes with heat
waned1
Inch" int• TWO SIZES TO MEET YO
UR NEEDS t SAC %I'
AS LOW
AS La A WEEK
after nurnresin down payment ORDER HOWE
PsoliV:IFELCILICO
AL.








A VALUE treat at
rip \











IiI" I It 111111 1 I of,
NOTICE
JUST RECEIVED - NEW SHIP-
_ blENT of 'swimsuits! Spring sale
now in progress. All rayon coats
and toppers 1.'2 price. All wool
coats and toppers I 3 ult. One
rack of dresses 1 2 off. All hats
1/2 price- Better grade of "carry-
over" son-suits 98 cects each.
Loves Cnildrens Shop. A.2.5c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
hymg in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn. 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1.592-J. - 'tic
MEN!. - $2 HOURLY POSSIBLE,
doing assembly work at home.
1 1 11 111 1
S
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurniond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Pnees right. Phone 3864.
South Second Street. M2c
- - --- -
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Item-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
' then:, you can cover wallpaper,
easy, pleasant, :handwrite. For
details-Write-The Kentoe 
sind all will surfaces, in your
Co., Yorktown, Indiana. 
ip favorite shade's. Economy Hard- -
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone FOR SALE

































































































‘. . CHAPTER TWENT
Y-FIVE
, MOORE put a hand 
into my
' ..- k and shoved me 
through the
' r. I tell full-length
 down the
Ira, twisting my head aside
 in-
t ltinctively, and my ch
est caught
- V- full blow of the 
fall. The wind
' me as if ,1 were a 
bursting
,on. I somersaulted craz
ily
, n to a hard-packed 
earthen
" -.r. and wound up wit
h my neek
° 1" -,ted against a -
brick wall. I
- • Ls shaken and gr
oggy, hut noth-
q
aig had broken -least of 
all the
lopes •
"Talk to yourself now." 
Moore
said, and slammed the 
door
' That cut oft the ligh
t, and I had
. '4 
the dank, stale-smelling 
datknerta
all to myself I rolled 
over and
got up to a sitting posItion Th
ere
was a garbage smell in
 the air,
and from off to my nght 
I could
hear the ugly sound of cl
awed feet
digging through old paiicra.
I pushed myself 
backward,
scraping my tail along 
the dirt
floor. until I came to 
theiwall. lt.
was of brick construction, 
uneven
and Jagged and Its 
rough:surfaces
dug through my coat into 
my back
I felt around clumsily 
with stuff,
swollen fingers and found a
 sharp
piece of brick jutting out 
near the
floor. There was no chance 
for a
deeent purchase. but 1 trie
d any-
way, sawing my roped 
wrists
across the piece of brick. 
and pray-
ing the ropes weren't 
lntorwoven
with wire. That prayer 
was an-
swered; a strand parted 
after a
moment or sq. and then, not 
mon•
than a day ialier, another 
one gave
I °pencil gashes in my 
wrist's. but
1 barely felt them 
becariae my
arms 'sere pretty numb 
from the
elbows to the fingertips.
I could hear Eddie a
nd Moore
moving around and talkin
g to each
other. Once Edilie op
ened the
door, and looked down 
at me.
"You're nice and quiet," h
e raid.
"Everything okay 7"
"There are rats 4loan her
e. Take
me upst airs. I'll he q
uiet."
Eddie laughed_ "You're in gwi
d
company Talk tough to 
N.A. if
they bother you you're a real
tough guy ain't you?"
er BILL PETERS
day's Poaal• -
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" tor your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell


















































Clean Chieks, 06.56 pr.; cent
livability. Buy Wiley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly Morray Hatchery. Phone
3364 TFc
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your eqUipment ove'rhatited awl
repaired for the season - with
factory trained mechanics! Mech-
anics with years of "know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS on ALL FARM
-Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG -- NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix 'ern all, just
give us a call! Ejectric and
acetylene welding, makiedo, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll know these
mee tarries by their past good
records! Leroy. Hamlet, formerly
with the Jolai Dverri Company
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
perienve in tractor, track and
automobile work. Guy 1,..Lther. 10
years of practical experienci_
with tractor. truck and ritstorno-
bile work. ALL WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALL.S. Your ALLIS-
CHALMERS DEALER, CONNER
-IMPLEMENT. CO., F.ad Main
Ph,,,' E513. T-F-S-5116
IE YOUNG
Zees'!. .inf Diski. Miss • re 1ms
to tins Eatains,nrshosi
1. sea dco,co agaluit the 
wail mid plucking we
akly at the gun in his
wrapped Me ropes around 
my legs.
I had chosen a spot whe
re I was
ont of the light that c
ame from
the kitchen.
"Lernme out of here!" I sho
uted
heard Eddie laugh, and s
ay
sornellinig to Moore.
gave it s'olunte then, shouti
ng
and eursbig at them, and 
finally
the door opmed arid Ed
die came
halfway down the steps.
"I'M gonna put you to 
Sleep,
tough guy. You want to 
be out
cold with them rats playing 
around
you?"
I cursed him as vicious
ly as I
knew how, using words that
 would
get under the skin of. ev
en an
imitation nian Faldie 
lie
swore under h.s brAKtli and 
ea me
,I0W11 into the basement, 
taking
etre 'gun from his shoulder 
holster.
"Okay, you get It." he -said, 
in
a low. b:eatbleas VOICe. "I'm
 gonna
beat that thick skull of you
rs into
He dame over to me, 
shifting
his grip to the barrel el the 
gun.
and grinning. He war; 
breathing
hard He raised the gun and 
swung
It down viciously at my 
head.
maved my arms. deflecting the
gun with my elbow. and ca
tching
Edda'', skinny throat with 
my
other hand He fell in top 
of me.
raising the gun again. bu
t I
choppeckat his wrist with the e
dge
of My hand and the gun sp
un into
the dirt floor. Eddie was c
hoking
and struggling, trying to di
g a
knee Into my groin. I sw
itched
my free hand to his throat, 
and
h'a Adani's apple. Iliere WtIA
 no
noise from nim now, only the f
ran-
tic scraping of his feet in the 
dirt,
'and the threshing of hi
s body
against mine.
"Don't hit me any morel" I
shouted for Moore's benefit, 
and
tightened my grip Erl
die's
throat. I don't know how 
long I
held hint that way, but It 
as long
enough for me tip think 'it 
Janey
and the red-head and the 
rlesper-
tete prayer I'd Raid to Sormo
ne toe
just this chance When I l
ow' at
Eddie to the thaw he wash 
hyinat',
pocket.
"Good-by, punk," I said 
to him,
and he :shook his head 
once, un-
believingly, and then closed 
his
eyes and died.
I neatly shot the old 
man, too,
but I got myself in hand i
n time.
"You like cards. eh?" I 
said to
him -Okay, go on pla
ying. Forget
all about me, and you c
an get in
quite a few more , games
. Got
that ?"
"Yeah,. sure." he said, st
uttering
out of the wor,is. 1 star
ed at him
until he picked up the greas
y park
and began laying out c
ards with
hands that ahooR Mee thm 
branches-
In a winters wind.
"Okay. Where are we?"
"About two miles from 
Gary,
Indiana," he said, putting a 
card
sha'uly into plate
"Where can I get a cab?"
-Half a mile Left 
from this
flues(' It's a bar and grill, 
and it's
hot a cartiand "
"You can tell Mort Eller
ton I
couldn't wait," I said.
"Sure "
"But I'll catch up with 
him
:cam," said. "Tell him that
."
He wet his lips. "I'll tell h
im."
I went over to Moore's 
body,
looked through" prickAs 
arol
found my gun Then I wiped 
Ed-
die's clean ,L-i• threw it into 
the
baaement.
-Inve old- man kept on 
playing
cards.
The old man hadn't lied. The
re
was a bar and'grill, and cab 
stand,
a halt-mile from his lonely 
shabby
pressed both of say thumbs 
into
house. 1 gave a cab driver 
Terry
Mitchell s ado tress ...
The Mark clerk there looke
d me
over and then checked with 
her
before letting me go up. I di
dn't
blarna.lum; the blood had drie
d on
my mouth and (nee, and I 
knew I
looked as if I haul just Pad 
the
great-granddaddy of all barr
ootti
brawls.
mug any more; he was Marl M
y
He slammed the door.
I went.back illy work.
 Sweat Oniy thought as
 1 picked up los
ran. into my eyes. and an 
intoler- gun wail that it hart b
een too easy
latiAr ache was shooting 
from the for hint, too qui
ck. too merciful
middle of my tack down In
to mil I checked the
 Safety. and -the
legs. How many stra
nds In a cylinder, and 
started up, the stairs.
piece of rope. 1 wo
ndered. A The door was open
 -arid 1 walked
lhoursand 7 A million" 
into the lighted kitchen.
Suddenly the ruts on nay 
wrists "You enol ;OM off 7"
 Moore said,
began to sting. I knew 
the bonds as 1 C./1111C throu
gh the door.
4.re loosening •then. that the 
blond Ile was standing, at
 the window,
as pumping through my 
hands holding the curtain
 back an inch
',hook the sweat from m
y eyes or no. suet he Marred 
the question
d sawed away. letining as 
much casually over his stir a
dder. The oia other drink,"
my weight as possible on e
ach nvin at the table looked 
up at me She was gone 
longer this time.
roke It took a lot of time,
 and and made a funny s
trangling noise I leaned back an
d (lased my eye's.
hen It was over I was 
almost too in his throat, am'
 then sereained "Here, tak
e this."
ea k to care. The rope fell 
loose, in a high, whinrying
 I opened my
 eyes. It was an-
1 r worked my hands free
. I Moore turned around
, an wiwor- other drink. T
erry had a pan of
retehed my arms aboVe my 
head, rued scowl on his. bro
ad, tanned warm soapy wate
r, too, and she
41 heard my miracles 
cracking face. and when he 
saw me his knelt beside me
 and washed the
P pieces of stiff, sun
-baked hand streaked toward 
lies criat rope burns on rny 
wrists while
a t h gr. The pin
s-andneeints pea•ket. but long be
fore it got there finished the 
second drink. The
rted th, n but.,,lhe.. 
returning I had fireeLtwice, a
nd one of the whist::: sent wa
rm, reviving waves
Irculation flooded away 
-the bullets St run k him in 
the face through me. ,
Mpg and fatigue. 
above the right eye, and the -o
ther Terry worked quickly 
hut genr.
I pi eked the knots at my 
ankles. sinaahert into his ne
ck. ,He fell ly, her eyes ans
ioila and her lip)
si up and wrilkesParound Ire 
a hack against the wall 
and slid trembling slightly.
le 'for a minute or so. 
Then down to the floor, h,i 




TATION of BLUE CRASS Power
and Push type moweis. They
take the Blue Ribbon tot lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. 1/126c• 
DESTROY TERMITES - FREE
INSPECTION. Work guaranteed
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. (a Box 471, Ky.
M27p
1OR SALE 67. ACHE FARM --
6 rum Meuse, all outbuildings
- good. Located Pi eft Con-
' cord Highway. Sell part or all.
Rudy Bucy, Route 5. A24p
LIVING ROOM SUITE -
clean floral slip cover. Makes
good bed. $29.05: Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 No. 3rd St. Ptii ne 1672.
A27c
FOR SALE BABY PLAY- PEN_
and pad, Good as new. Mrs.
James Payne, phone 91'3-W. lp
F-C3W SALE ONE USED ELEcTm...:
range $35.00; one ' cdnitinaeloti
wood and gas range; two table
top oil ranges * good conlit-
lion. Airlene Gas Company, 504
Main Street. A26c
FOR,SALE KENMORE ELECTRIC
Desk-type marhine. 95,,,,ficad, wal-
nut finish. Button-hole attach-
inent! Good: as new. Phone
14411-W. A2.5c
PORCELAIN. TOPPED • MET41...
base cabinet, wall cabinet to
match. Daystrom Formica -
Loped drop-leaf table. Call 1067-
A,25P
ONE HALF-SIZE ROLL-A-WAY
bed, with innerspring Mattress.
real nice. $44.95. Rile•y's No. 2
Store, 105 No. 3rd St.- Phone 1672.
A27c
FOR RENT
R RE litiN,rti=-towsl AND
bath, apaiment in brick duplex
Furnace heat. .builtiqn features.
. Available flow. Cull 1451. A:Cie
if3R RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, With heat. Also gata,,e
apartmr . O. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 32a. 'tic ,
FOR RENT - FURNISHED OR
urtfurnishr d ars, r'tnient, electric
'heat, private bath. See. owner.
Balbrey's Cafe, East Main. A24c
I FOR RENT TiVii-OFFILIS OVER
I
Farmer's Cafe on west side of
square. Inquire at cafe or call
MN. A24p
Terry opened the door and
 ex-
cent for one shocked little 
cry,
took over like a lady. She led
 nie
in. pulled oft my coat and he
lped






She brought me a large shot 
of
vhasky. Using hoth hands. I pu
t
it away ne•aL I saw her-
staring
at my wrists.- her ryes-
stricken. "I'm Okay, don't take 
it
so hard," 1 sans.
"What happened to yob?"
"Lola of things. anir none 
of





FOR RENT NICE FOUR ROOM
apartment. unfurnished locate A
at 1606 Miller. Phone 346, day
or 1136-J hights. ..A24p
AUCTION SALE I
tsul...1.1Cria SALE - SATURDAY about her husband's release by
April 25,- at 120 pin ting
best of old Rico. Will sell. all to teporters.
or the Communists- tit Korea-
shine, at my home one half Wale -Mighty happy" was hor reply
my furniture including -electric Mrs. McGee said she
refrigerator, electric apartment-
size .stove, dishes, silverware; 
tzdeafprtr trimu.dhe,r,-nhumsibonohd 9::44,,ittcwehihice
cooking utensils and some au- serving with Co. I, 3rd Battalion,
tiques. Also 1938 Model Buick
some farm implements. 
31st Infantry.
club coupe-a good one - and • best way to use the spr
ay is in
L. Sch- She received the news Use night .
 tractor-mounted weed-type spiiy
rivner. A249 trim the War
 Departinent. She
met McGee, of Phoenix. Ariz_ and 
•
 raremetwa.
Hopkinsville In Clover, Alfalfa
Lady Happy Over ' Spray Kills Pests
Husbhnd's Release '
I WANTED
WANTED -- AMBITIOUS MAN
with $a00.00 capital to cwn and
Operate his o w n business dis-
tributing in a nearby town. No
experience necessary. We train
you. Write Box 32B for a per-
:Nina' interview. A24p
VT-.:_Tra_ - _CHILD'S,
swings iir gym equipment for, the
yard. Call 13744 or 1372-J. A25p
Bill boards and other forms of
advertising displays :ire forbidden
alon gexpress highways at Los
Angeles, Calif., and Atlanta, Ga.
HOPKINSVILLE April tuP)
-Mrs. Mary Mu Word McGee,
wife of Pfc. Benjamin F. McGee,
was tuo happy to say much today
married him while he was stationed
at nearby Fort CampbelL
POINTS FOR CHICKEN-RAISERS
Suggestions to chicken-raisers
from lhe University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economies: ,There still ia' time to
get chicks, Put . chicks out ,00
green pasture as soon as iFey. no
longer need heat. Dwarf esscx
rape makes pasture in fopr to six
weeks. growing chicks should be
oii ground.,..not used by the old
flock for two or three years. Vac-
cinate pullets for chickenpox when
they are put out on range.
- -
Ghost Town Desperadoes
Aphids and leaf weevils in clover'
and alfalfa may be controlled by!
spraying with parathion, according'
to the University of • Kentucky




to the operator In applying the '
r
material should be followed, it
pointed out. Also 21 days should
elapse between application of the
insecticide 'and harvest or use for i
grazing.
_ _ •
Economics. Either The 15 , percent KEYS MADEwettable -powder or the 25 per.,
cent ernulsifiable,concentrate may
be ysed. The latter is considered
preferable. The rate of application
is 1.3 pounds of the powder in
50 gallons of water an acre or
one pinf of the concentrate in
enough water to cover an acre. The
Richard Widmark and Gregory Peck,
 both members of a I" 15
gang of desperadoes- prepare to shoo
t it Out in a ghost 10:
50
town ill the Arizona badlands named- "Ye
llow Sky." 12.00
Anne Blotter co-stars in the 'Twentieth Cent
ury-F.0x en- 1215






















AN AWED exchange prison
er on a stretcher is carried thro
ugh clearing
,tarlon be inttidary pn4ce at 
raninunAim. Korea, after release by
 the
Communists Ambulance watts beyond 
rbsteetialtOnal Raileopleolot
•
Serving Murray and Calloway Cotulty Sin
ce '36
, BEST FRIEND -:
INSULATICIN GOLD BOND




Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road : Phone 388
.
I
ports from the Service's
 Aransas
National Wildlife Refuge in 
Texas,
winter home of the crane
s, reveal
that .the last of these b
;tds had
left the refuge by April 
14.
A mere'21 of the majestir white




Northwest Territory of Cana
da.
He-re the birds will attempt
 - to
reproduce their kind and assure
survival of the species.
Fish and Wildlife Service 
-of-
ficials urge the cooperation of th
e
public this spring in allowing
the birds to migrate unharmed
 to
their nesting - areas. Only m 
this
way can young whooping crane
s
be hatched and reared for 
future
study. The migrating b.itcls fo
llow
a northward route from Texas
through Oklahoma, Kansas. Neb
-
raska. North and South Dakota. in
to
Canada. The major stop-over is
alone the Platte River in Nebraska
Here the ewes generally spend
a number of days to rest and feed.
In thme_southward flights last
fill tiiirieranisi•Triaiii-The—erinstrirsh






Vince Vine  10c
Snapdragons  I Oc
Ageratum  15c
Lantanas  1 Sc
Perewinkles   1Sc




Ivy Geraniums  35c














Standmg tour and 
a half feet ta
ll
and having a wing
-spread of six
feet.. the average 
whoopma crane
Makes sin.iasry
- Target- 4e- -night.




wilde body and' 
black wing-tips
make the bird 
eaSily discerisiblt
and its blaring. 
hornlike call —
the -whoski_froin
 which It gets
it name --- can b
e heard twt: Or
three miles away.
2-t
Lightning can strike the S4
place many times if «niditions
the same. A tall building, like
Empire State Building, may
struck repeatedly. In genetat h
ever, low buildings such aa ho
are seldom struck more than; o
because chance plays St) -atva
part in determining the path
the lightning dise'horgi
-
'Read our Classittetis f





1-lita -just completecLa, co
urse in Beauty
Treatment and Skin Care offere
d by Eliz
abeth Arden of New York.
This school was' conducted at
the NOEL HOTEL in




Cosmetics hag just been received incl
ud
ing all New Treatments
and Preparations
Consult Mrs. Stamps
for Your Skin Problems, Now
Wallis Drugs
Big travelers, be seated!
rr
is is an invitation to you who need
and like room when you travel —
and,are wondering where to get it.
This iS an invitation to take your ease
in a sampling of the 1953 Buick SUPER
Riviera Sedan.
Talk about room (and you will!) —here
is the roomiest six-passenger sedan
made in America.
I fere you will find headroom, hiproo
m,
legroom and kneeroom so generous —
big people beam.
The tall, the portly—and the in-between
7-they can all spread out and stretch out,
and really feel unfettered.
But the marvel of this Buick roominess
is the wondrous ease of handling that
goes with it.
The world's newest VS Engine is one
reason—an engine so compact it permits
a chassis with short turning raclus,
wider front tread, easier steering, better
balance.
Twin-Turbine Dynaflows with its daz-
zling new getaway and silky smoothness
is another. Power Steering* is still
another.
And there's an AmcoNnmoisimt too!
The thing to do, of course, is to visit us
and try one of these great Buicks for
room, for ride, for power — and for
sheer comfort and pleasure. Why not
make it soon?
'Standard on Roadmatter, optional at extra cons
 ors
other Series. tOptiorial at extra ri•st i
n Sheer and
Roadmarter &dam and Ritiera mod(
WHEN bETTER AUTOMOBIL














00* 8U/CK CIRCUS HOU,-
evory lourOl Trott:fay













OplonMi to 14.•••,, lof•r• 
d
0 di. ,,o421. •, itrar 
d.40








IN 50 GREAT YEJUIS
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th & Maple St. Phone 500
Murray, Ky.
Plants Grown From Seed
PA CF. SIX
t'










-lucky. sp stsored ty Ken- 
:.les Oldham sass, he believ
es it is. rge Aid In
j'the first program -of this type
 ever 
The dam was built by the U. B 
I U
1-Acitiv Corps of Engineers as a
1"1“ ilePAr; • ti
ncha tncen "ray tioys ,amp should flood-conti ol and power project. Protecting
___ „see. it  _s_  at Calor) Lori Wal-
'-';'"• (ti F.' ;;;;; "'hi Wihi"Le 
Re.. Inspire topnotch performance 
by i
achaosetsyt „traftic_ patrolmen and I — 
e r ,_
in . artuLys_ i hoyss_onservation
Camp gate Wallace -, ,
- -- - - - - -- -_
Whooping Crane•
In.:truCtimrnililin' ft:n°:1 1% mj.Ctee. 2bote2 i t" h4rohighacyl-Psagetyi* ztihiPnel;):+itylitf71teparstrou;
 ;  • in a picture
sque setttng be- North America's largest migra-
:, r.. „1.:.. psiiiie. •tEs• atd. at. i natuge duties,- 
he explair,ed. . I tween lake
 areas fed by Otter* are tOry birds. the whooping cranes.
be guan liiir. An hour, • - 
labr.;:d as a researd f
or! Benefit Cr-talcs. It is on State Route
' nurstnanisdinpg school 'patrol w
ork I tIU03. )ust 10 miles off of
 State annual spring migrations, the In-
again are iniading north in thesr
of 1.1:2•fl :1',..: .1:1 ...tiVffintH Mill:KAI --- 
, . .
the past school year. Ont....Route 40 be
tween Wolin:eft and terior DePartment's Fi
sh and Wild-
. 71, !rafts- t...-t't -I n..rk e.t..11 ;day ; tsl padutrLt
rg
11.1.(' 1:t4e 1 
an who . will be. attending 1 Albany.
 ,. . life Servi
ce announced tt.deiy. Re-.
'; 1 ., • I.W 1 • I S7.• It I', !,.. CI tatinssionot.Char-; 
classes again this September
 •-
._  ' eligible per 
whool. 'This way '. •
. - . 
will have better trained "schniat
h: : PRISONER • CARRIED TO FREEDOM
Tiede/es and Backgroundt, . , trafie patrols next fall.- 
,
p.ttrolmen headir.g many sch;;:
"It' will 1:bir necessary eith.er f;
the boy or a sponsor Irons his
' 
:twnmunity to pay- * $10 fee 
t-a




Interested els it graters A-.
ins ited 141 sponsor p itroI nsem
hers selected by the police for
wa this one- si eek 
recre.iti .... .stirl






oat provided hy the- St-11e—
'''srs"alf.” • 1,-. 
sit
7
Police and Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources,
oases_ interested civic 41-'-itens;,'"-
sponsor their school rell?)te•entatist
Schoolboy patrolmen who are c
terested in the camp ean get
• t"'•
tri-extit.n forms by writing to f7t,
two,
tairal Bob Moser, Kentucky '-
,43ty 4.4 T'olteis Frankfort , M o s e.t
s, s - •.. oge.E.Aela chat gt 
of the prtigrarn














Be, 1 100 grond.on is7'.'itltam the Conquemr nod
 nephew of Henry I
Thtrit's notn ng good tI•ot las said about
_hins. Some authorities pick
hen as .he worst of all fright kings S.ephen was br
ought up by Henry I,
- knighted and presented estates m Englord an
d Normandy In 1126,
he hnodied a grout) of nots:sis *ha swore alleg
iance to Henry's daughter,
Mo'Ado. at r9CCOitOt to the thr
one Upon the king's death, howev
er.
Stephen hastily seeur:d Ispport arid cl
aimed the throne himself This
plunged Er.gIorid into v;ts..ial ornrciir His wh
ole reign was a constant
struggle of hal forces yeah /hats nf cows-n tat o
re poet. Stephen
was ca..r ad onek.a1.1..a far a Owen period', re.soo
d as • lady uf this
-1Frerrhsh S... made 1he 'awake of pot 
him and he regained the
throne ,t. s evsnerterd that one-third of the
 papwlation died during the
stOe of his te.;n
tomoreOw
.Aboull Lake Cumberland
This fire recreatiOnal lake
ortt.titat in that it contains a
t;tv of three species Of game fish-
1.-roe and small Mouth •;nd Kei"
tia..4.y bass.
Th. take has a shmreliete ; •
and ta. farmed isWI;1'
Creek Dam. one of the ten large";
re,ervotrs in the world It ni
n•ore than 910..m,„11r, Four lati
streams empty into (he lake
:Laurel River. South Fewer of the
Cumberland. Rockcastle gnd th
e
Cumberland. The svaters of the
I ike engulf 63.530 acres and pr'-
navigable waters for 101 mite -
, the darn t;; near th• base of
:AA Lind Fans
'ARS CASSANDRA CULVER .sdr
uit
taxi ..imer. weeps after telling De-
'rant pones sne shot and Killed' 
her
-oMmon ISw rushand. Arthur
—mbdner. Jr. -about Christmas
The body was discovered by
1 cornet soamei which dug a tun-
net beneath ot I smelt narn
shrre Sembdner s body was buried
in Grower ile. on a farm owned by
Mrs Culver She rime, the farm
• family, left the dog with
at. and this the *tiling was
• int. • ratttiottetP•
New FCC Head
itCtEEt H Hype la nets chaTrman
of the Federal Communications'
".7-••••""ti-r>„";; -; —n-aston Hyde, 5.3. a
gni already a eummisston
; mter heforr being named math-
' tnan..-IOMreedS Paul A Walker, a
mracrae- „who__ hernenns. as 1
efenry.II I ,-r.a.,tn t
Iftorrrnn.tionni.
r14
Second Largest herd of performing elepha
nts in America coming with Al G. Kelly-Mille
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